Challenger Now Available in Asia

The most advanced and popular Ultralight and Light Sport
Aircraft ever made is now available in Asia.
ULS Support with its head office in Singapore specializes in the sales, support
and training of Ultralight Aircraft and is the fully approved and exclusive dealer for
all Challenger Aircraft and products in South East Asia covering the ten member
countries of ASEAN.
The Challenger Aircraft Dealer Center and technical facility is located in Bintan
Island, Indonesia where we boast a new modern well equipped 250 sqm hanger
facility. Brand new Challenger aircraft are fully assembled and built to our customers high specifications by our team of aircraft technicians headed up by our very
experienced Chief Engineer who came from over a decade with Challenger at
their HQ in the United States.
Every aspect of Challenger assembly, repair, maintenance and overhaul is covered at our facility with 100% capability. We’re an independent ROTAX Engine
repair center and pooling partner. Even if you don’t fly a Challenger we can still
manage your ROTAX engine needs and offer full overhaul and engine loan services using our “Power by the Hour” total care engine program.
We’re also very proud to be Asia’s first and only Ultralight float plane facility and
offer full conversion and assembly of float plane configured Challenger Aircraft. A
fully approved “Puddle Jumper” installation facility all of your float requirements
are met. Whether you require straight floats, amphibious or upgrades such as
rudder kits, Kevlar bottoms, paint, graphics or repair ULS can take of this for you.
ULS prides itself on giving excellent customer service supporting the excellent
range of Challenger Ultralight and Light Sport Aircraft. Whether you’re an already
existing Challenger owner or a first time buyer we’re committed to providing the
best advice, care and services to support your aircraft needs and will help you to
enjoy and the many years of safe, dependable and reliable flying that the Challenger offers.

We support the whole of South East Asia and beyond, even if you fly a Challenger
in the farthest reaches of East Papua, the desolate plains of Myanmar or the
dense forests of central Borneo ULS will support you fully. Our parts supply service ensures that within 48 hours any item from our online inventory reaches you.
Our Engine-Pooling Program (EPP) will simply swap out your current timex engine
for a freshly overhauled unit and even provide the technicians to handle installation for you. Our very experienced team of field engineers can come to you and
manage 95% of repairs onsite making sure your aircraft will never have the costly
fees of leaving its base to be fixed and of course our customer care service is only
a phone call away to assist and help with any of your technical issues.

The Air Adventures Flying Club Bintan.

Why not come to our
facility and enjoy an introductory test flight in one of our top of the range Challenger XL-65 demonstration float planes, see for yourself the smooth maneuverability and effortless control of this amazing aircraft. We even house our very own
flight training center The Air Adventures Flying Club Bintan offers the very best in
Ultralight flight training. A fully FASI approved Flying Club our very experienced
Flight Instructors will guide you through your Indonesian Sports Pilots Licence with
ease in one of our Challenger XL-65 two place trainers. Full Pilot conversions are
also catered for existing Pilots holding an SPL or higher in addition to offering just
straight float plane ratings to compliment their existing licenses and skills.
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